BioOne and JSTOR for ABLS members

ABLS members who subscribe to The Bryologist are given internet access to electronic versions of The Bryologist through BioOne and JSTOR as a member benefit.

For members who do not have access yet, they must provide an email address on their membership dues form when they join/renew or when they edit their member information via Allen press at http://abls.allenpress.com/ABLS/ They will then be sent an email from Allen Press how to set up “MyBioOne” and “MYJSTOR” accounts. From then on the login and password access is the responsibility of the member.

For members who have access through a subscribing institution you do not need access through ABLS/Allen Press. You do not need MyBioOne and MyJSTOR accounts unless you need access from home or an off-site location.

Members who have problems accessing their accounts online during the year, e.g. if they change their email address during the year or forget their login and passwords, should contact abls@allenpress.com NOT the ABLS Secretary or Treasurer.